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The menu of Rocket Fizz from Beaverton includes 15 meals. On average, meals or drinks on the card cost
about $10.1. The categories can be viewed on the menu below. What User likes about Rocket Fizz:

The most impressive variety of soda iv ever seen…This isn’t the kind of store you go to to get a classic
Hershey’s bar. You can get that in the check out line at Safeway. You come here to get rum taffy, caramelized

worms, ranch flavored soda, and scorpion suckers. Impressive variety of vintage metal signs as well. You won’t
me disappointed if you come here and you definitely won’t leave empty handed. read more. What User doesn't

like about Rocket Fizz:
in the run of about six years I would have spent about 300 dollars. a kind of expensive, but definitiw worth a try.

lots of bulk bonbons, and only for 15 cents per! read more. During a meal, a good drink is essential. In this
gastropub, you not only get delicious cuisine from the menu but also a comprehensive and particularly good

diversity of good beers and other alcoholic beverages that go well with the food, At the bar, you can relax with a
freshly tapped beer or other alcoholic and non-alcoholic drinks.
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Drink�
SODAS

Water
SODA

Ad�-On�
RANCH

Ingredient� Use�
CHOCOLATE

BACON

CELERY

Deliciou� Cand�
1 LB. BANANA RUNTS $10.0

1 LB. CANDY BLOX $10.0

1 LB. CANDY CORN $8.0

1 LB. BEAR CUBS 12 FLAVORS $9.0

1 LB. GERMAN RASPBERRIES $9.0

1 LB. MINI JAWBREAKERS $10.0

1 LB. GRAPE ROCK CANDY $13.0

1 IB. PEZ $14.0

1 IB. SOUR GUMMI POPPERS $9.0

1 IB. NEON GUMMI WORMS $9.0
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